CAIRNS CAMPUS COMPUTERS
SHOP 3 / 4 MT. FINNIGAN CRT. SMITHFIELD, QLD. 4878
PO BOX 874 SMITHFIELD, QLD. 4878
E-MAIL: CAMPUS@CAIRNSCOMPUTERS.COM.AU
ABN: 31-088-227-178
PH: 07 4038 2488

Cairns Campus Computers Change of Owner and location
Dear Valued Customer
For those that don’t know, I (Tony) and my wife Mary Dillon have been the proud owners and Managers
of Cairns Campus Computers for the last 19 Years. We have made the decision to retire and put our feet
up and hopefully do some travelling. As being long time locals to Cairns and the Northern Beaches we
have always wanted to leave the business in good honest and trusty worthy hands so as to continue the
backup service and support our customers know and value continued for the years to come.
Kevin Dillon our Son and his wife Tina, both former employee’s and now current owners of KT Computer
Solutions at Bentley Park are the right people to support you our valued clients.
All current warranties with Cairns Campus computers will be honoured with K.T. Computer solutions,
and we strongly encourage you to use K.T. Computer solutions for your future I.T. needs.
Long term Technician Bevan Williamson has been with us for over 15 years and has been a great asset to
the business and has also worked with Kevin and Tina. Bevan will also be moving over to K.T. Computer
solutions and is keen to continue work with his regular clients still providing workshop repairs and onsite service. His mobile number will remain the same for those that need to use it, also email’s will be
forward to his new address. Bevan will be available at the new store from 19th May 2015.
As of 5 pm this Friday 8/5/2015 Cairns Campus Computers will cease trading at the Smithfield store.
Kevin, Tina & Bevan welcome you to visit the KT computer Solutions store:
17/96, McLaughlin Road, (next to Transport Department)
Bentley Village Shopping Centre
Bentley Park, QLD, 4869
Ph: (07) 4045 4666 Fx. (07) 4045 4677

With Kind regards and our thanks for all your support over the years.

Tony and Mary Dillon

